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Abstract: With the increasing urbanization rate, higher demand is placed on drainage systems,
necessitating analysis of their risk profiles. While many studies focus on the individual hydraulic
modeling of stormwater and wastewater systems when considering operational risks, they often
overlook the exacerbating effects of combined stormwater and wastewater flows on each other’s
risks. In this study, we constructed a model of the combined stormwater and wastewater drainage
system in Lijiao, Guangdong Province. We analyzed the operational risks of both stormwater and
sewage networks in different scenarios, focusing on full-load pipes, overload pipes, node overflows,
and minimum flow velocities. Furthermore, we compared the exacerbating effects of sewage and
stormwater on each other’s network operational risks. Simulation results indicated that, for sewage
networks with combined sewer sections, the lengths of full-load pipes and overload pipes increased
by an average of 27.4% and 16.3%, respectively, during rainy weather scenarios compared to dry
weather. After considering the inflow of sewage into combined sewer sections, the average length of
full-load pipes increased by 3.8 km, overload pipe length increased by 1.1 km, and overflow volume
increased by 2.26 × 104 m3. As the return period of rainfall events increases, these inter-system
impacts gradually diminish. Therefore, when modeling drainage systems and assessing operational
risks, particularly during low return period rainfall events, the inclusion of both stormwater and
sewage in combined sewer networks should be comprehensively considered.

Keywords: stormwater drainage system; sewage drainage system; SWMM; operational risk
assessment; interactions between stormwater and sewage

1. Introduction

With the acceleration of urbanization, drainage systems are assuming an increasingly
vital role in both urban development and daily life. These systems, characterized by their
vastness and complexity, encompass stormwater, sewage, and combined sewer networks,
tasked with the collection, conveyance, and discharge of stormwater and wastewater [1,2].
The stormwater drainage system, comprised of a stormwater pipe network and combined
sewer network, is responsible for gathering stormwater surface runoff. Any operational
deficiencies can lead to drainage blockages, surface water accumulation, and subsequent
urban flooding disasters [3–5]. Simultaneously, the wastewater drainage system, formed by
the sewage pipe network and combined sewer network, is responsible for expelling sewage
from various urban sources, including residential and industrial areas. Malfunctions within
this system can result in sewage overflow [6,7], inundating treatment plants [8], and other
risks. Thus, recognizing operational risks within urban drainage systems is crucial.

The operation risk of a stormwater drainage network mainly refers to the full-load
pipe (reaching the maximum drainage capacity), overload pipe (exceeding the maximum
drainage capacity), and node overflow from pipes caused by poor drainage of the rainwater
pipe network. In examining the operational risks of stormwater pipe networks, research
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diverges into two primary directions. Firstly, some studies focus on the topology of the
network itself. Jinwoo Lee [9] starts by analyzing the planar structure of the network,
investigating the relationship between drainage density and the extent of surface runoff.
Nariman Valiza-deh [10] quantifies the resilience risk of stormwater pipe network struc-
tures from the perspectives of network connectivity, system adaptability, and network
redundancy, utilizing graph theory. Secondly, attention is directed towards the drainage
capacity displayed by the network during rainfall events, which serves as an indicator of
the operational risks of stormwater pipe networks. Typically, hydraulic indicators com-
puted using hydraulic models, such as water depth, duration of inundation, and inundated
area, are used for characterization [11]. Xu Huan [12] employed MIKE Urban to analyze
the risk of urban flooding in the study area based on the degree of filling of the pipeline.
Meanwhile, Wang Peng [13] computed risk indices and inundation losses through mea-
sures like inundated area, duration, and recovery time, reflecting the severity of the risks.
Pan Xiaowen [14] addressed the challenge of subjective judgment and the multitude of
influencing parameters in flood risk analysis by considering seven evaluation indicators
including maximum flow rate, maximum flow velocity in pipes, and the number of hours
with restricted conduit capacity, employing a variable fuzzy clustering model.

As a gravity flow pipe network, the risks of sewage drainage network operation also in-
clude full load, overload and overflow. Due to the particularity of its water quality, too-low
flow velocity may cause deposition at the bottom of the pipe, so an additional risk of sedi-
mentation is identified by the minimum flow velocity. These occurrences stem from either
structural damages within the pipe [15] or alterations in the flow section [16]. Structural
damage within the pipes is typically assessed through Closed-Circuit Television (CCTV)
monitoring systems, which provide internal images of the pipes for direct evaluation of
their operational conditions. Li Duanshun [17] evaluated pipe conditions by manually
inspecting internal videos captured by CCTV. Mingzhu Wang [18] and L. Minh Dang [19]
employed deep learning methods, such as Faster R-CNN and text recognition, to process
CCTV videos for identifying pipe defects. However, due to equipment limitations, CCTV
primarily identifies leakage [20] and sedimentation [21] in pipes, making it challenging to
address issues like overload and overflow. Some scholars use hydraulic models to simulate
changes in pipe cross sections, thereby identifying risks such as surcharging, overloading,
and overflow. Cao Mingyu [22] and Yu Chenhui [23] evaluated full-load and overload risks
in existing sewer networks based on the fullness and overloading status of pipe segments
using the InfoWorks ICM model. Song Ruining [16] identified sewage overflow risk points
based on the predicted overflow volume by the model and, in conjunction with the fullness
and minimum flow velocity in pipes, assessed sedimentation risk.

Hydraulic models offer an effective means to simulate drainage processes in stormwa-
ter and sewage systems, enabling precise identification of operational risks within pipe
networks [24]. However, prevailing studies often construct separate hydraulic models for
stormwater and sewage, overlooking the compounding effects of mixed flow between
stormwater and sewage on their respective risks [25]. Moreover, combined sewer sys-
tems are typically examined in isolation, neglecting their interaction with stormwater and
sewage systems [26]. Nonetheless, urban drainage networks are complex, characterized
by phenomena such as stormwater and sewage mixing and misconnections, leading to
reciprocal flow between stormwater and sewage systems, which increases the flow of the
network and the drainage load, making the phenomena of surcharging, overloading, and
overflow more prominent, and eventually aggravating the original risk. Thus, it is impera-
tive to establish unified models for both stormwater and sewage systems when employing
hydraulic models to identify operational risks, facilitating comprehensive risk simulation,
and acknowledge the compounding effects of mixed flow, a dimension disregarded in
previous studies.

To identify heightened risks arising from the interaction between stormwater and
sewage systems, this paper investigates the influence of sewage inflow on stormwater
pipe network risks and the impact of stormwater inflow on sewage pipe network risks
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during dry and rainy weather conditions. Utilizing the EPA SWMM, simulations were
conducted for five rainfall events. By comparing the differences in full-load status, overflow
volumes, and minimum sewage velocities, the paper quantifies and analyzes the effects of
sewage inputs on stormwater pipe network operational risks, and the disparities in sewage
pipe network operation risks during dry and rainy weather scenarios, which can finally
provide support for the water affairs bureaus to assess and control the operational risk of
the drainage network.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

The study area was located in the Lijiao drainage system of Haizhu district, Guangzhou
City, Guangdong Province, China, with a total area of approximately 90.4 km2 and a popu-
lation of 1.739 million. The region experiences a subtropical monsoon climate characterized
by concurrent high temperatures and humidity, with abundant rainfall throughout the
year [27,28]. The drainage system comprises a combined sewer network for stormwater and
sewage. It consists of separate networks for stormwater pipes, sewage pipes, and combined
sewers. The stormwater pipeline spans 237.7 km, the wastewater pipeline 47.6 km, and the
combined sewer pipeline 31.9 km. A total of 5 zones have combined sewage pipes, labeled
as I to V. Additionally, the area includes 7 pump stations (6 intermediate lift stations and
1 terminal lift station), 5 intercepting wells, and 1 wastewater treatment plant (WWTP),
as illustrated in Figure 1. During dry weather, the combined sewer network and sewage
pipe network collect residential and industrial wastewater, discharging it downstream
to the WWTP. During rainfall, both the combined sewer network and stormwater pipe
network collect surface runoff. However, the combined sewer network not only carries
wastewater but also collects additional stormwater runoff. The mixture of stormwater and
sewage flows downstream through the combined sewer network. After passing through
intercepting wells, a portion of the water is discharged into water bodies via outlets, while
the remainder is directed into the sewage pipeline. During rainfall events, the mixing of
stormwater and sewage exacerbates the operational risks of the sewer network.
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2.2. Urban Drainage Pipe Network Hydraulic Modeling

The Storm Water Management Model (SWMM) is a stormwater flood management
model developed by the United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). It simulates
the pipe network system in one dimension by solving the Saint-Venant equations [29,30].
The SWMM has been widely applied in various fields such as current situation assessment
of urban drainage systems, design verification, flood risk assessment, and water pollution
simulation. SWMM can simulate either sewage pipe networks or stormwater pipe networks
independently, as well as combined sewer networks. It can also simulate various structures
within drainage pipe network, such as pumps, weirs, wells, and reservoirs. Therefore, in
this study, the SWMM is utilized to model both stormwater and sewage pipe networks.

2.2.1. Stormwater Drainage System Modeling

The stormwater drainage model is employed to simulate the movement of rainfall
from the surface into stormwater pipes and combined sewers, and its subsequent discharge
downstream within the pipe network. This model encompasses surface runoff generation
models and one-dimensional hydraulic models of the pipe network. Sub-catchment areas
are delineated based on stormwater pipe and combined sewer nodes for the construction of
the surface runoff generation model. Surface runoff parameters are determined using land
use data [31,32], while sub-catchment slopes are extracted from digital elevation model
(DEM) data. Figures 2 and 3 display the land use and DEM data. The one-dimensional hy-
draulic model of the pipe network is constructed using the stormwater pipe and combined
sewer pipe data from Figure 1 [33,34]. The generalized model comprises 10,191 stormwater
pipes, 10,014 stormwater nodes, and 415 outlets, along with 117 combined sewer pipes and
117 combined sewer nodes. The majority of collected stormwater is discharged into rivers,
with a small fraction flowing into green lands within the area.

The stormwater pipe network system is operated through simulations of various
return period rainfall events to assess operational risks. This study utilizes simulations
based on five return period rainfall events lasting three hours each, following the guidelines
outlined in the “Compilation and design of rainstorm intensity formula in Guangzhou: a
brief technical report on rainstorm pattern research” published by the Guangdong Climate
Center [35]. The design rainstorm types for the study area are depicted in Figure 4. The
calculation formula is as Equation (1),

q =
13290.630 × (1 + 0.607lgP)

(t + 39.126)0.956 (1)

where q is rainfall density, L/(s·hm2); P is the return period of rainstorms (equals 2, 3, 5, 10
or 20), yr; t is the rainfall duration (equals 180), min.
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2.2.2. Sewage Drainage System Modeling

The sewage drainage model is expanded upon the basis of the stormwater model in
Section 2.2.1. Sewage pipes depicted in Figure 1 are added to the existing stormwater pipe
network to form the sewage drainage model alongside combined sewers. This model serves
to simulate the flow of residential sewage and industrial wastewater within sewage pipes
and combined sewers, utilizing a one-dimensional hydraulic network model. Sewage is
introduced directly into sewage nodes and combined sewer nodes. The input sewage flow
consists of two primary categories: residential sewage from residential areas and industrial
wastewater from commercial and industrial sectors. Estimation of residential sewage
involves key parameters such as population density, population drainage equivalents, and
temporal variations. Population data for the study area are sourced from vector population
density data, as illustrated in Figure 5. As per the “Detailed Control Plan of Drainage
System in Guangzhou Central Urban Area (2015–2030)—Haizhu District” [36], the per
capita comprehensive drainage equivalent is set at 380 L/(cap·d), with the potential to
increase to 600 L/(cap·d) in areas with a higher proportion of commercial lands. The
nodal flow diurnal pattern is derived from flow monitoring data at service area nodes,
depicted in Figure 6. Industrial wastewater volume in the study area is estimated to be
3.75 × 104 m3/d [36], allocated to nearby nodes based on the proportion of industrial land
area, as indicated in Figure 4. The study area is situated in a subtropical region with a
humid climate and high soil moisture content, and groundwater influence is considered.
According to [36], the groundwater infiltration rate is determined to be 5.91 × 104 m3/d.
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With the exception of zone III, where combined sewer networks directly join the
sewage trunk pipes, all other combined sewer networks converge into the sewage trunk
pipes via intercepting wells, totaling five locations. The overflow orifice of the intercepting
wells matches the downstream stormwater pipe diameter, diverting sewage and initial
stormwater to the downstream sewage trunk pipes, while excess water spills over into the
stormwater pipes.

2.2.3. Coupled Simulation for Stormwater and Sewage Pipe Networks

In Sections 2.2.1 and 2.2.2, models for the stormwater and sewage pipe networks
were formulated, incorporating designed rainfall patterns and urban sewage flow rates as
input parameters. The coupling simulation of the combined sewer system was executed by
merging the rainfall hydrograph with the nodal flow diurnal pattern of sewage flow.
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2.2.4. Model Calibration

After establishing the model, it is necessary to calibrate the model using measured
data to ensure that the constructed model accurately reflects reality. During the calibration
of the stormwater pipe network model, adjustments were made to imperviousness, slope,
roughness, etc., for various land use types. The model parameters were calibrated by
the water level changes of two nodes 70,310,026 and 70,310,008 under the rainfall event
on 26 March 2023 with rainfall duration of 30 min. It is worth noting that the two nodes
belong to different rainfall stations. The total rainfall of node 70,310,026 on 26 March 2023
was 13.12 mm, while that of node 70,310,008 was 22.07 mm. The rainfall event on 1 June
2023, with rainfall duration of 60 min, was used for validation. The total rainfall of node
70,310,026 on 1 June 2023 was 37.68 mm, while that of node 70,310,008 was 37.45 mm.
The process of measured and simulated water levels is illustrated in Figure 7. The Nash–
Sutcliffe Efficiency (NSE) of 70,310,026 and 70,310,008 in the calibration period was 0.83
and 0.93, respectively. For verification, it was 0.94 and 0.82, respectively.
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Figure 7. Comparison of measured and simulated water level. (a): 70,310,026 node for 2023-06-
01 rainfall; (b): 70,310,008 node for 1 June 2023 rainfall; (c): 70,310,026 node for 26 March 2023;
(d): 70,310,008 node for 26 March 2023 rainfall.

For the sewage pipe network model, adjustments were made to initial population
density, Manning’s coefficient, etc. During model calibration, the average daily pumping
volume of each pump station was used as the standard, with a deviation of total flow
data within ±10% considered to indicate a good match between the model results and
monitoring data. A comparison of daily accumulated measured flow rates and simulated
flow rates for each pump station is shown in Figure 8.
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The stormwater network model and sewage network model, after calibration, can
accurately simulate real-world scenarios and can be used for risk assessment and analysis
of the current operation status of the drainage system.

2.3. Drainage Pipe Network Risk Assessment

Stormwater drainage networks function as gravity-flow pipelines with specific fullness
during design and operation. When evaluating operational risks, it is essential to identify
full-load pipes, overload pipes, and node overflow risks. Pipes under full-load status lack
excess space, hindering their ability to regulate water volume and adapt to fluctuations in
water levels. A pipe enters an overload status, or becomes a bottleneck, when the water
level continues to rise upstream and downstream until the hydraulic gradient surpasses
the slope of the pipe section [37]. The overload status indicates inadequate flow capacity,
elevating the risk compared to full-load conditions. As an overload pipe deteriorates
further, the upstream water level rises continuously, resulting in node overflow when the
water level in the upstream node exceeds ground elevation. Similar to stormwater drainage
network, sewage drainage networks, also gravity-flow pipelines, require identification
of full-load pipes, overload pipes, and node overflow risks. However, sewage contains
more impurity particles compared to stormwater, making larger particles in sewage prone
to sedimentation when pipes remain in a low-flow state for prolonged periods, thereby
compromising the drainage capacity. According to the “Standard for Design of Outdoor
Wastewater Engineering” (GB50014-2021) [38], the minimum flow velocity for pipelines is
set at 0.6 m/s to prevent sedimentation. Thus, comparing the minimum flow velocity in
pipes in sewage drainage networks with the specified non-sedimentation velocity facilitates
the assessment of sedimentation risks. Operational risk indicators for drainage networks
are summarized in Table 1.

As for the stormwater drainage system, the assessment was initiated by quantifying
the proportions of full-load pipes, overload pipes, and overflow volumes across five return
period rainfalls (rain scenario) to evaluate operational risks comprehensively. Regardless
of meteorological conditions, persistent wastewater inflow characterizes the operational
dynamics of a combined sewer network. To explore the impact of heightened sewage
influx on the operational risks of stormwater drainage networks, an additional scenario
(rain–sewage scenario) was introduced, integrating sewage inflow into the combined sewer
system. Subsequent simulations were executed across the aforementioned five return period
rainfalls to elucidate disparities in the operational risk indicators of stormwater drainage
networks. It is noteworthy that when computing the proportions of full-load/overload
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pipes, the denominator encompasses the cumulative lengths of stormwater pipes and
combined sewer pipes, while the numerator represents the length of a specific pipe.

Table 1. Index of drainage pipe network operational risk.

Pipe Status Meaning Graphical Representation

full load
The water level either upstream or

downstream of the pipe attains the upper limit
of the pipe height
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overload
The water level exceeds the diameter of the

pipe either upstream or downstream, and the
hydraulic gradient exceeds pipe slope.
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overflow An overflow occurred in the node of
the pipeline.
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For the sewage drainage system, simulations were conducted following the nodal flow
diurnal pattern described in Section 2.2.2. Proportions of full-load pipes, overload pipes,
low velocity pipes and overflow volume are summarized to assess operational risks during
dry weather scenarios. Additionally, during rainy weather scenarios, stormwater inflow of
a combined sewer network should be considered. Five rainfall events were added to the
existing input, and simulations were carried out separately for rainy weather scenarios. The
differences in operational risks between dry and rainy weather scenarios were characterized
by comparing changes in the proportions of full-load pipes, overload pipes, low velocity
pipes and overflow nodes. When calculating the proportions of full-load/overload/low
velocity pipes, the denominator was the sum of the length of sewage pipes and combined
sewer pipes. However, for calculating the proportion of overflow nodes, the denominator
was the sum of the number of nodes in sewage pipes and combined sewer pipes, with the
numerator representing the number of nodes experiencing overflow.

3. Results
3.1. Risks of Stormwater Drainage System in Rain Scenario

In the rain scenario, the research object was the stormwater drainage system, including
combined sewers and stormwater pipes. Under simulated conditions, combined sewers
exclusively manage rainfall runoff from the catchment area without any sewage inflow.
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During the initial stages, characterized by light rainfall intensity, accumulated stormwater
within the combined sewers directly enters downstream sewage pipes. However, as
rainfall intensity intensifies in later stages, the connectivity between combined sewers and
stormwater pipes is established via an intercepting well, leading to consequential effects
on the operational risk of the stormwater pipes.

3.1.1. Analysis of Full-Load and Overload Pipes

Figures 9 and 10 illustrate the spatial distribution of full-load pipes and overload
pipes. Most of the pipes were in full-load status during the simulation process, while
overload pipes were primarily distributed near sewage trunk lines. As the return period
increased, the number of overload pipes (depicted by red lines in Figure 10) also gradually
increased. Figure 11 presents the percentage of full-load pipes and overload pipes relative
to the total length. Specifically, the proportions of full-load pipes at return periods of 2 yr,
3 yr, 5 yr, 10 yr, and 20 yr were 69.03%, 71.24%, 72.39%, 73.97%, and 74.88%, respectively.
Correspondingly, the proportions of overload pipes were 27.61%, 29.64%, 30.99%, 32.31%,
and 33.18%, respectively. As the return period of rainfall increased, the proportions of
overload pipes and full-load pipes both increased. A higher return period implies greater
rainfall intensity, leading to an increase in both full-load pipes and overload pipes, as some
pipes with good flow capacity during low return periods fail to cope with high return
period rainfall, resulting in more instances of full-load pipes and overload pipes.
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Figure 11. Proportion of full-load/overload stormwater pipe in rain scenario (a): full load;
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3.1.2. Analysis of Node Overflow

Based on the overflow volume of nodes, the severity of overflow is divided into
four levels. Figure 12 shows the distribution of total overflow volume of nodes under
different return periods of rainfall. Overflow nodes are evenly distributed throughout
the entire network. With the increase of return period, there is no significant change in
the spatial distribution of node overflow volume, but the severity of overflow at existing
overflow nodes increases. For the five return periods considered, the number of nodes
with overflow volume greater than 20 × 104 m3 are 10, 12, 15, 22, and 29, respectively.
Correspondingly, the number of red nodes in Figure 12 gradually increases. Table 2
summarizes the number of overflow points at different levels under each return period.
Under the return periods of 2 yr, 3 yr, 5 yr, 10 yr, and 20 yr, the total number of overflow
nodes is 2998, 3143, 3313, 3525, and 3712, respectively. As the return period increases,
the total number of nodes experiencing overflow in the area increases, and the number
of nodes at each level also increases. The fastest increase is observed in the category of
1 × 104 m3–10 × 104 m3. Among the five return periods of rainfall, the number of low
overflow nodes, <1 × 104 m3, is the highest, and as the level increases, the number of
overflow nodes within the corresponding levels decreases.
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Table 2. Amount of overflow nodes in each return period.

Node Overflow (×103 m3)
Amount Return Period

2 yr 3 yr 5 yr 10 yr 20 yr
<1 2572 2612 2654 2706 2724

1–10 402 503 624 770 916
10–20 14 16 20 27 44
>20 10 12 15 22 29

Total 2998 3143 3313 3525 3713

3.2. Risks of Stormwater Drainage System in Rain-Sewage Scenario

Employing the stormwater drainage model described above, sewage integration into
the model is conducted in accordance with the nodal flow diurnal pattern delineated in
Section 2.2.2. The sewage peak aligns with the peak period of rainfall. In this scenario,
combined sewer systems accommodate both stormwater and sewage from nearby commu-
nities during rainy periods, with water flow persisting even after rainfall. This comparative
assessment aims to elucidate the impact of sewage input from combined sewer systems on
the operational risks of the stormwater drainage network.

3.2.1. Analysis of Full-Load and Overload Pipes

Figure 13a illustrates the shifts in the proportion of full-load pipes before and after
sewage input. Across all five rainfall scenarios, sewage input consistently augmented the
prevalence of pipe operating at full-load status, resulting in an average increase in full-load
pipe length of 3.8 km and an average rise in full-load pipe proportion of 2%. These effects
exhibited variations across different return periods, with increases of 3.6%, 1.9%, 2.2%, 1.4%,
and 1.0%, respectively. Significantly, this impact is more pronounced during rainfall events
with lower return periods. Figure 13b presents the alterations in the proportion of overload
pipes considering sewage input. Across the five considered rainfall scenarios, sewage input
affected the proportion of overload pipes, leading to an average length increase of 1.1 km
and a relative increase of 1.3% compared to the rain scenario. The relative increases varied
across different return periods, being 3.9%, 0.09%, 0.87%, 1.19%, and 0.86%, respectively.
Similar to the impact on full-load pipes, the most noticeable effect was observed during
the 2 yr return period rainfall. As the return period increases, this effect tends to attenuate,
demonstrating an overall decreasing tendency.
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3.2.2. Analysis of Node Overflow

Figure 14 illustrates the alterations in node overflow volumes within the stormwater
drainage system before and after sewage inputs in the combined sewer network. Regardless
of sewage inputs, an escalation in return period consistently leads to higher node overflow
volumes. Across all return periods, the total node overflow volumes considering sewage
inputs always surpass those without consideration. Sewage inputs contribute to an average
increase of 2.26 × 104 m3 in overflow volume. The impact of sewage inputs on overflow
volumes diminishes monotonically with increasing return periods. Under a 2 yr return
period, sewage inputs lead to a 0.9% increase in overflow volume, whereas under a 20 yr
return period, the overflow volume increases by only 0.5%.
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3.3. Risks of Sewage Drainage System in Dry Weather Scenario

In the dry weather scenario, the combined sewer network operates solely to manage
sewage, without the presence of stormwater runoff inflow.

3.3.1. Analysis of Full-Load and Overload Pipes

A total of 12 pipes were observed to be operating at full-load status, covering a
length of 9.2 km, which represents 11.6% of the total length. Additionally, overload status
was identified in 1.86 km of pipes, accounting for 2.34% of the total length. The spatial
distribution of full-load and overload pipes is illustrated in Figure 15. Combined sewer
pipes in zone II demonstrated a propensity for overload occurrences, while sewage pipes
in zones II and III posed higher risks of reaching full load.
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3.3.2. Analysis of Node Overflow

Results of the simulations demonstrate that sewage nodes within the study area exhibit
overflow, with approximately 12.7% of nodes being affected, resulting in a total overflow
volume of 14,048 m3. Figure 16 represents the spatial distribution of sewage overflow in
the dry weather scenario, highlighting pronounced overflow in the combined sewer pipes
located in zone II.
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3.3.3. Analysis of Low Velocity

A total of 58.5% of sewage conduits exhibit a minimum flow velocity below the
non-sedimentation velocity 0.6 m/s. Classified by flow velocity, pipes are segmented
into low-risk (0.10–0.60 m/s), moderate risk (0.01–0.10 m/s), and high risk (<0.01 m/s).
Within the study area, 46.5% of the pipes pose low risk, 3.46% moderate risk, and 7.08%
high risk in terms of flow velocity. Spatial distribution of minimum flow velocities, as
depicted in Figure 17, reveals a concentration of high-risk pipelines notably in zone II,
particularly of combined sewers and their associated downstream sewage trunk pipes.
Vigilant monitoring and regular desilting operations are warranted for zones identified as
moderate-to-high risk for sedimentation.
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3.4. Risks of Sewage Drainage System in Rainy Weather Scenario

Section 3.2 assesses how sewage affects stormwater pipe network during rain oc-
currences. In rainy weather scenarios, additional inflow of stormwater will also impact
the operation of the sewage pipe network. Design rainfall in risk assessment of sewage
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drainage network is the same as in a stormwater drainage network. During such condi-
tions, combined sewer pipe networks are tasked with both sewage conveyance and the
management of stormwater surface runoff. As these combined sewer pipes are situated
upstream of sewage trunk pipes, the increased volume of sewage conveyed during rainy
weather escalates the load on sewage trunk lines, thereby altering the operational risk of
sewage pipe networks.

3.4.1. Analysis of Full-Load and Overload Pipes

As depicted in Figure 18, the proportions of full-load pipes and overload pipes increase
in the rainy weather scenario compared to the dry weather scenario. The full-load pipe
proportions for return periods of 2 yr, 3 yr, 5 yr, 10 yr, and 20 yr are 37.6%, 37.8%, 38.7%,
39.5%, and 42.1%, respectively, representing a notable average increase of 27.4% relative
to the dry weather scenario. Correspondingly, the proportions of overload pipes in these
five rainfalls are 17.6%, 17.6%, 18.8%, 19.4%, and 20%, respectively, indicating an average
increase of 16.3% compared to the dry weather scenario.
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Figure 18. Comparison of the proportion of full-load/overload sewage pipes in dry weather and
rainy weather scenario.

Both the full-load pipe proportion and overload pipe proportion exhibit a positive
correlation with the return period. Notably, the change in overload pipe proportion shows a
slower response to the variation in return period, with rainfall events resulting in a modest
3% increase from 2 yr to 20 yr.

3.4.2. Analysis of Node Overflow

In comparison to dry weather scenarios, the overflow volume and the proportion
of overflow nodes in the sewage pipe network notably escalated during rainy weather
scenarios (Figure 19). The average overflow volume increased by 1 × 105 m3, while the
percentage of overflow nodes increased by an average of 22.06%. As the return period
extended, both the proportion of overflow nodes and the total overflow volume exhib-
ited a gradual ascent, escalating from 6.95 × 104 m3 and 32.14% to 17.43 × 104 m3 and
36.9%, respectively.
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3.4.3. Analysis of Low Velocity

Figure 20 depicts the distribution of flow velocities across different scenarios. The cate-
gory of low velocity encompasses speeds below 0.6 m/s, spanning < 0.01 m/s, 0.01–0.1 m/s,
and 0.1–0.6 m/s. In comparison to dry weather scenarios, during rainy scenarios, there was
a notable increase in the proportion of pipe within the sewage drainage network exhibiting
susceptibility to sedimentation, with an average augmentation of 2.6 km. Notably, the
predominant increase occurred within pipes featuring moderate-risk velocities ranging
from 0.01 m/s to 0.10 m/s.
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4. Discussion
4.1. Risk of Drainage Network

The stormwater pipe network across the study area exhibits a scattered distribution
with a multitude of outlets but lacks integration into a unified system covering the entire
region. Most stormwater is directed to permeable green lands or a water body nearby.
Nodes experiencing overflow are primarily situated upstream in small-scale stormwater
pipe networks. Figure 21 depicts a longitudinal profile of one such overflow node, with
other similar nodes experiencing considerable overflow. Within this small-scale network, a
phenomenon of reverse slope is evident, preventing water from reaching outlet nodes and
causing upstream nodes to overflow due to surcharge. Figure 22 displays a longitudinal
profile of the combined sewer network in zone II and its downstream sewage trunk pipes,
where a similar reverse slope condition exists. This leads to numerous pipe segments
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operating at full-load status, resulting in decreased flow velocity and sedimentation risks.
Consequently, future rehabilitation efforts should focus on correcting the reverse slope
sections within the pipe network. Furthermore, enlarging the pipe diameter is advisable
for zones II and III.
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4.2. Impact of Stormwater Inflow on the Operational Risks of Sewage Drainage System

The comparative analysis conducted in Section 3.2 revealed that sewage input does not
alter the overall spatial distribution of overflow nodes. However, substantial improvements
were noted in overflow volume, the proportions of full-load and overload pipes. Regarding
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overflow volume, sewage input resulted in an average increase of 2.26 × 104 m3 in overflow
volume, representing a relative increase of 6.9%. Although the relative increases in full-load
pipes and overload pipes were only 2% and 1.3%, respectively, the lengths of full-load pipes
and overload pipes increased by 1.1 km and 3.8 km, respectively. This phenomenon can be
attributed to the increased volume of water flowing into the pipes due to sewage inputs,
thereby filling the space in previously non-full normal pipes and raising the proportion
of full-load pipes. Meanwhile, the existing full-load pipes accumulated more water at
upstream nodes, deteriorating into bottleneck pipes, ultimately leading to node overflow.
With an increase in return periods, overflow volume, the proportion of full-load pipes, and
the proportion of overload pipes all experienced growth. The consideration of sewage in-
puts weakened the impact of return period variations on the stormwater drainage network.
Particularly at lower return periods, the influence of sewage inputs on overflow volume,
the proportion of full-load pipes, and the proportion of overload pipes was more prominent.
As return periods increase, the disparity between rainfall and sewage volume widens, with
rainfall playing a more dominant role. Therefore, when modeling stormwater networks
and conducting risk assessments, combined sewer network should also incorporate sewage
inflow, especially in scenarios with lower return period rainfalls.

4.3. Impact of Sewage Inflow on the Operational Risks of Stormwater Drainage System

During precipitation, combined sewer pipes receive both sewage and stormwater,
leading to a sudden surge in inflow water volume. Pipes that are already operating at
full-load and overload status during dry weather lack the flexibility to accommodate
changes in water volume, thereby becoming critical impediments to drainage during
rainy conditions. Consequently, sewage networks exhibit more pronounced overload and
overflow phenomena in rainy weather scenarios. In rainy weather scenarios, previously
vulnerable sections of the combined sewer networks in zones II and III experience a notable
increase in the risk level of sedimentation. This escalation is due to the significant influx of
stormwater during rainfall, resulting in certain nodes temporarily reaching overload status,
which hinders the rapid discharge of water due to buoyancy effects and consequently slows
down flow velocities.

Overflow volume exhibits heightened sensitivity to changes in return periods. Minimal
deviations are observed in proportions of full-load and overload pipes across diverse
return periods. This phenomenon is likely attributed to the obstructive impact of overload
pipes, whereby high return period rainfall events fail to engender a surge in blocked
overload pipes. Consequently, a substantial quantity of stormwater does not accumulate in
overloaded conditions at the nodes, ultimately being discharged via node overflow.

Overall, the operational risk of drainage pipe networks becomes serious with the
increase of return period, which is similar to the research of He Lei [39] and Liu Yang [40].
Additionally, not only is the operational risk identified, but the influence of mixed inflow
of rain and sewage on the risk is also analyzed and quantified.

5. Conclusions

In this study, the operational risks of both stormwater and sewage networks under
different scenarios were analyzed, focusing on full-load pipes, overload pipes, node over-
flows, and minimum flow velocities, using the EPA SWMM model with a 3-h duration
rainfall of five return periods. Comparative analysis highlighted the exacerbating effects of
stormwater and sewage on each other’s risks. The following conclusions were drawn.

Hydraulic models serve as effective tools for identifying operational risks in stormwa-
ter and sewage networks. Notably, the sewage pipe network system exhibits a full-load
pipe length and overload pipe length of 9.2 km and 1.86 km, respectively, constituting
11.6% and 2.34% of the total network length. A total of 12.7% of nodes experience overflow,
contributing to a total overflow volume of 14,048 m3. Moreover, 58.5% of sewage pipes
demonstrate minimum flow velocities below the critical sedimentation velocity. Combined
sewer networks in zones II and III exhibit heightened risks of overflow and sedimentation,
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underscoring the imperative for targeted upgrades. Additionally, stormwater pipe net-
work risks exhibit slight variations across different rainfalls. The proportions of full-load
and overload pipes during rainfall events with return periods of 2 yr, 3 yr, 5 yr, 10 yr,
and 20 yr are 69.03%, 71.24%, 72.39%, 73.97%, and 74.88%, and 27.61%, 29.64%, 30.99%,
32.31%, and 33.18%, respectively. The total number of overflow nodes in stormwater
pipe network are 2998, 3143, 3313, 3525, and 3712 for return periods of 2 yr, 3 yr, 5 yr,
10 yr, and 20 yr, respectively. Overflow nodes predominantly concentrated in upstream
areas, highlighting the necessity of investigating reverse slope phenomena in stormwater
pipe networks.

In the assessment of stormwater pipe network risks, the inclusion of sewage from com-
bined sewer network leads to an average increase of 3.8 km in full-load pipe length, 1.1 km
in overload pipe length, and 2.26 × 104 m3 in overflow volume. This sewage input signif-
icantly impacts the overall operational risk of the pipe network, with more pronounced
effects observed during low return period rainfall events. For example, under a 2 yr return
period, full-load pipe lengths increase by 3.9%, overload pipe lengths by 3.6%, and overflow
volume by 0.9%. Similarly, under a 20 yr return period, these indicators increase by 1.0%,
0.86%, and 0.5%, respectively. Therefore, accounting for sewage from combined sewer
network in stormwater drainage network assessment is crucial, particularly during low
return period rainfall.

In combined sewer networks, the lengths of pipes experiencing full-load and overload
status in rainy weather scenarios increased by an average of 27.4% and 16.3%, respectively,
compared to dry weather scenarios. Moreover, rainy weather scenarios exacerbate the
blocking effect of overload pipes, resulting in an average increase of 1 × 105 m3 in overflow
volume at nodes, with the proportion of overflow nodes accounting for an average increase
of 22.06%, thus heightening the overall severity of overflow. In the assessment of sewage
drainage network risks, particularly during rainfall scenarios, the significance of combined
sewer networks in handling stormwater should not be underestimated.
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